
§JEJB',A§TOJP>OJL J[lE�VJ[§JH[ COMLM[UNl[TY

ANNUAJL GATJHllEJRU[NG ][N R.AGLlE JP>Al�K 

ON THE JFJ[R§T lD>A Y OIF RO§H HA§JH[ANAH 

How wonderful that we are all gathering together, again, in this sacred space! 

·'�llp: '9''flJ:Ptf>� ,:JP�� 1"1;:r·� 1:Jtp ;,�
Ma tovu ohalecha Ya-akov, - mishk'notecha Yisroel. 
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OJP>IENl[NG IB\JLJE§§l[NG§ 

I now prepare to unify my ,vholc self-heart, mind, consciousness, body, passion; 
with this holy community, with.Jewish people everywhere, 

with all people eve1ywhere, with all life and being-
to commune with the source of Being. 

May I find the words, the music, the movement 
thal will put me in touch witJ1 the vast uni Ly of which we are all parl. 

May tJ1e rungs of insight and joy t.hat I reach in my devotion, 
flow from me to others, and fill all our actions in the world. 

May tJ1e blessings of God rest upon us, 
May wc be conscious of God's presence-more and more each day, 
And may the example of our lives be a light to others on their path. 

}ram. Ramemu. 1vfachz,ar 

We offer blessings of gratiLudc for all lhaL has kcpl us alive and 
sustained us, enabling us to reach tJ1is season, this moment. 

,07;i,ry 17.?? 1J'D'� �: ;,1;1� 11,f 
.i1JiJ 1�r 7 1J�'�iJl 1J�;i?l 1J,�DiJtP. 

Baruch Atah Adonai Eloheinu melech ha-olam 

she-he-chi-yanu v'kiy-y'manu v'hig-gi-anu la-zman hazeh 
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§JH['M[A MUEJDJJ[T A Tl[ON

0:1 

�VJEJLCOMlllNG ]EACH OTHIER. 
sharing moments of insight froni. the past year 



Listen every(?ne! We are all inter-connected, we are all one. 

. 1nN 1 .,., , 1)"ii?N 1 .,., , ,N,tv" 1 ��w
T •,• T ; I" '.'! T ; " T ; ' - : 

Sh'ma Yisrael, Adonai Eloheinu Adonai Echad 

. ,�n 07;377 in1�7� 1t:1:p ow 71,� 
(Silently) Baruch shem kavod malchuto lolam va'ed 

0"7'.?liJ 1"iJ1 ·°fJN� ''.?�, ,1o/�� ''.?�, ,1�'.?7 17'.?:µ ,1"P'� I�; n� l;l�iJ�l 
,c9 1;17�,, ,1",�'.?7 o1;1;�w1 ·1�'.?7 I 7� ,oi�i] 11�� ":;,J� 1 ,w� ,i17.�iJ 
,'

fJ� ,� I ni�7 01;17wp1 ·1�,p�, ,1��o/�, ,1TJ� 11;1�?�, ,";JD'�:µ 1T;i�W� 
. 1"1}'o/=;11 1D"� niTt.� 7� I Ol;l�D�1 · 1".t� 11"� nb�b7 1"iJl 

V'ahavta et Adonai Elohecha,b'chol l'vavcha uv'chol nafsh'cha uv'cholm'odecha. V'hayu had'varim ha-eilehasher anochi m'tzav'cha 
hayom all'vavecha. V'shinantam l'vanecha v'dibartabam b'shivt'cha b'veitecha uv'lecht'chavaderech uv'shochb'cha 
uv'kumecha.Uk'shartam l'ot al yadecha v'hayul'totafot bein einecha. Uch'tavtamal m'zuzot beitecha uvish'arecha. 

lB\lUE§§lNG OUR CH][JLDJRUEN 

UNDJEIR. A.. T A..lLlUT TENT OJF lB\lLJE§§l[N<G 

Today, on this 5, 77 _th birthday of the creation of the human being, 
we celebrate all of the children in our lives. \!\Th ether or not we have raised or are raising 

our own children; Whether our children are here with us, at school, or far away; 
v\Thether our children feel a connection with their Jewish heritage or not ... 

today, we offer blessings for all of the gifts that children bring into our lives and into the world. 

As we all know, it truly does take a village to raise a child ... 
May we find countless ways, in the coming year, to shower our children with love and blessings. 

(Children gather under tallit held by the adults) 

May Life bless you and may holiness surround you. 

· l
°
J.�o/:7 �; -;p7,�;

Y'va-re-ch'cha Adonai v'yish-m're-cha 

May you be sm-row1ded by light and may grace fill your days. 

· '+1,�7J"1 1"?� ,.,�� �; ,��
Ya-eir Adonai pa-nav ei-le-cha vi-chun-nek-ka 

May peace shine within you and all around you. 

Oi7ip 17 OW�l 1"?� 1"�� �; �o/: 
Yi-sa Adonai pa-nav ei-le-cha v'ya-seim l'cha sha-lom 

May God share with you, our children, a new year of growing, 
with love, with understanding, ,vith a way offindin�halom--

peace for you and all of us, and for all the people of the earth, and let us all say: Amen. 
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lFORG l(VlENlE§§ 

I forgive all beings, 

I ask forgiveness from all beings, 

I make friends with all beings, 

I have no enemies. 

from the Jain text Pratikraman Sutra 
(suggested b)' Salish Kumar) 

A Vl(NU MlAJLKlEJ(NU 

, 1JJY1 1J�n , 1J:!>1,� 1.'.l'':lN (2xJ
1•• -: 

-
I'' T I'' : - I' T 

A-vi-nu mal-kei-nu, cho-nei-nu va-a-nei-nu

,O"ip�� 1J;? j"� ":\) 
ki ein ba-nu ma-a-sim 

19D1 i1i?1� iJ�� i1W� r2xJ
a-seih im-ma-nu tz-da-kah va-che-sed

• 1JY"Wii11
r· 

. 
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v'ho-shi-ei-nu 

 

Our Source / Our Ancestors, be gracious to us and answer us even though 
we have nothing to offer. Help us to be just and compassionate. 



JHLA.RD (Q!_LJ[)E§Tlf ON§ 

from the .Network ef]ewish Renewal Communities Liturgy Library 

Let us ask ourselves hard questions for this is tl1e time for trutl1. 

How much time did we waste in the year that is now gone? 

Did we fill our days with life? Or were they empty? 

\Vas there love inside our home? Or was ilie affectionate word left unsaid? 

Was there real companionship within our family? 

Or was there a living together and a growing apart? 

·were we a help to our mates? Or did we take them for granted?

How was it with our friends: ·were we there when iliey needed us or not? 

The kind deed: Did we perform it or postpone it? 

The unnecessary gibe: Did we say it or hold back? 

Did we live by false values? Did we deceive others? Did we deceive ourselves? 

Were we sensitive to tl1e rights and feelings ofiliose who worked with us? 

Did we acquire only possessions? Or did we acquire new insight5 as well? 

Did we fear what ilie crowd would say and keep quiet when we should have spoken out? 

Did we mind our own business? Or did we feel ilie heartbreak of others? 

Did we live right? And, if not, then have we learned and will we change? 

GUUDJED M[lEDl[T A. Tl[ON lFOlLJLO�VJED lB\Y MUEDJ[T A. TUVJE M[lU[§UC 

(While meditative music is playing, you may choose to read through the text on the next page, 

or just Lake the time for silent contemp!,ation or personal prayer.) 



MUEDnrATl[VlE lR.JEA]OllNG§ ]FOR PJEJR.§ONAJL PJR.AYJE]R. Tl[M(]E 

Every person born into this world represents something new. 
Something that never existed before. Something original and unique. 

Martin Buber 

Vve each have two pockets--with a note in each pocket--so that we may reach into 
the one or the other, depending on the need. When feeling lowly and depressed, 

discouraged or disconsolate, we can reach into the right pocket and, there, find the words: 
"For my sake was the world created." 

But, when feeling high and mighty, we need to reach into the left pocket to find the words: 
"I am but dust and ashes." 

Rebbe Si1ncha Buni1n of Pshischa 

God of the Universe, grant me the ability to be alone. 
May it be my custom to go outside each day, among the trees and grasses, 

among all growing things. There may I be alone and enter into prayer. 
There may I express all that is in my heart, talking with the One to whom I belong. 

Rabbi Nach,nan of Bratslav 

We experience our belonging to an infinity. It presses upon us, whether 
we go into ourselves or beyond ourselves. \/1/e live in space without end and 

are a part of it; in time without stop and are a segment of it. 

Space and time are fundamentally one here, they come from the one omnipresent and eternal reality of 
universe as a single living organism. World and eternity arc held in one wordrliam--signifying the same 

unendingness. We live in this unendingness and from it. 

Our domain is the opposite of mere location, of that which has its boundary and written description. Our 
domain is the opposite of finality, of fate. Our domain is the going outward that points to the faraway; our 

way is the direction that leads into the distance. 
All that has come into existence and becomes a path to the beyond, 

and to that which is in the process of becoming. 

Martin Buber 



lRUEJFlLJE<Clrl[ON§ ON PlEA<ClE 

This prayer is read by the congregatum at the end ef every seroice at Congregation Kol HaNeshama in]ernsalem. 
It is based on a teaching ef Rabbi Nachman ef Bratz/av 

Source of Shalom, ruler of Shalom, 

grant Shalom to your people Yisrael. 

Let the Shalom spread to all Your creatures. 

Let there be an end to hatred, jealousy, competition between people. 

Let there be only great love and Shalom between us all 

so that we can all gather together, everyone with their fellow, 

speaking to each other, learning the truth from each other. 

Allah huma ~ antas salam wa-minkas salam 

Adon ha-shalom barcheinu ba-shalom 

Source of Shalom, bless us with Shalom. Amen. 

OD YA.. VO §HAILOM / §AlLAAM (Peace Will Yet Come) 

Music and ryrics by Moshe hen Ari / "Sheva" 

O?� ?l'1 1j?l' Oi?ID Ni:J" 1il' 
T •�. T : '' T T T 

Od yavo shalom aleinu, (3x) v·a1 kulam 

Oi?ID ONN?O O?il'il ?� ?l'1 1)?l' ONN?O 
T T T T T :  •• T T T  

Salaam, aleinu v·a1 kol ha-olam Salaam, shalom 

Peace will yet come for us and for everyone. 
Peace - for us and for the whole world. 

May the Power that makes for peace throughout the heavens 

be the power upon which we draw to make peace in our own lives; 

may Israel and all the world know the soothing touch of peace 

that this year might be a year of new begimungs 

and redemptive transformations. 

May this year bring peace, happiness and blessing to the world. 

May we, and the entire House of Israel, be remembered and recorded in the Book of Life 

May our lives be filled with blessing, sustenance and peace. 

Blessed is the Source of Peace whose essence is not other than our own. 



]B',lLJE§§)[NG§ lB',lEJFORJE & AlFTlER OUR LIVING TRAH

OJP> JENJ[NG 

· 1l:l7?iJ ;; n� i::,7f
Barechu et Adonai ha"mevorach! 

. ,�1 07;377 11::l??iJ �; 111f 
Barechu Adonai ha·mevorach l'olam va-ed 

,07i37iJ 17r? 1)"D'� ;; i11;1� T11f
Baruch Atah Adonai Eloheinu metech ha·o1am 

. in1ir-i n� 1)? 1�91 0"��;:i ,�� 1)� 11J� ,w�
asher barchu banu mi-kol ha-a-mim ve-natan lanu et Torah-to 

.i1lir-i;:r TDi) ,;; i11;1� 11,f
Baruch Atah Adonai, notain ha-Torah 

As we journey du-ough the Torah, 
and develop understanding of our Jewish heritage, 

may our minds be open and fresh, 
and may our hcart5 be filled with compassion. 

I take refuge in our commnnity. 
May we be support for each other along the path. 

� 

lLllVlNG TOJR.AlH[ OlFlFlERl[NG & lFACl[lUTA TJED Dl[§CU§§l[ON 

ClLO§llNG 

,07i37iJ 17r? 1)"D'� ;; ill;l� ,,,f
Baruch Atah Adonai Eloheinu melech ha"olam 

.,)?in� 37�� 07;37 "�1Jl ,n??� n1ir-i 1)? lD.� itp� 
asher natan lanu Torah! emet v·chayyeh olam natan b"tocheinu 

.i1lir-i;:r 11'.Ji) , �; i11;1� 11,f
Baruch Atah Adonai, notain ha Torah 

Exploring Torah journeys, 
practicing the way of awareness, 

gives rise to benefits without limit. 
I vow to share the fruits with all beings. 

I vow to offer tribute to parents, teachers, 
children, friends, and numerous beings 

who give guidance and support along the path. 



lB\lLJE§§lfNG§ lFOl� lH(]EA.lLllNG 

Ml[ §IH[IEJB\JEJ[]R.ACH ~ 11� o/ "7? 
Music and [yrics by Debbie Friedman 

1J"Di��7 i1?1=? iJ iip� 1Jt,i:i� 11� W "?? 
Mi shebeirach avoteinu m'kor hab'racha l'imoteinu 

May the source of strength, 
Who blessed the ones before us, 

Help us find the courage to make our lives a blessing, 
and let us say, Amen. 

1)"t,i:i�7 i1?1=?iJ ,;p� 1)"Di�� 11�W "7? 
Mi shebeirach imoteinu m'kor habrachah l'avoteinu 

Bless those in need of healing withrJuah sh 'leima/1, 
The renewal of body, the renewal of spirit, 

And let us say, Amen 

9 



MlOUR.NlER§ KADJDJJ[§JH! 

ni?;r�l ,i1D1:)7i? 1.,??tl ,i1D1l'7:;> Nl� .,'1 N7?7¥� .Nf 7. i1i?o/ w1�t;i:l 71�1:1: 
N?�P� ,,�lo/: n.,:::i ''.?1 .,!)n::i1 ii:).,i?i.,�1 ii:).,�r:9 .i11J.,W?? ::i·1�.,, i1��7� 

:Ti?� 117?�1 ::i .,7� ii?T:;i 1 
Yitgadal v'yitkadash sh'mei raba b'alma di-v'rachirutei, v'yamlich malchutei b'chayeichonuvyomeichon uvchayei d'chol 
beit yisrael, ba'agalauvizman kariv, v'im'ru: Amen. 

Y'hei sh'mei raba m'varach l'alam ul'almei almaya. 

i1i?o/ '?DI;1:l iT1p�t;,:l 1101:1:1 NW�r;,:1 Oi?i1?;1:l ,��r;,:1 n�tio/:1 �n;�: 
11.,��1 ,N1:17?CP1 N1:1r:9o/� Nl;tl.,Wl ND'.?7� ?f i� N?�7 ,N1il 1.,7� No/1Rl 

• ii?� 117?�1 ,N7?7f�
Yitbarach v'yishtabach, v'yitpa'ar v'yitromamv'yitnaseh, v'yithadar v'yit'aleh v'yit'halal sh'meid'kud'sha, b'rich hu,l'eila 
min-kol-birchata v'shirata, tushb'chatav'nechemata da'amiran b'alma, v'im'ru: Amen 

• ii?� 11??�1 , '�lo/: ,f '�l l:J.,?.f o.,:;i itj o.,�Dl ,N�i?o/ i� Nf 1 N???o/ NiJ;
.,::itvi., ?:> ?l'1 ,?N1ttr ?:> ?l'1 /1).,?l' Oi?W iTWl'., N1il , ,.,?.)i1?.)J Oi?W iltv·l' •• : T - : ., T : • T - : r• T T •; -: - T ! • 

T "." 

:ii?� 11??�1 ,?�D 
Y'hei shlama raba min-sh'maya v'chayim aleinuv'al-kol-yisrael, v'im'ru: Amen. Oseh shalom bimromav, hu ya'aseh 
shalom aleinuv'al kol-yisrael, v'imru: Amen. 

RlEMJEMJB,lERl[NGr TJHUEM 

by Rabbi Sylvan Kamens & Rabbi.Jack Riemer 

At the rising of the sun and at its going down, we remember them. 

.--\.t the blowing of the wind and in the chill of winter, we remember them. 

Ar the opening of the buds and in the rebirth of spring, we remember them. 

Ar the blueness of the skies and in the warmth of sw11mer, we remember them. 

At the rustling of the leaves and in the beauty of autumn, we remember them. 

At the beginning of the year and when it ends, we remember them. 

,vhen we are weary and in need of strength, we remember them. 

When we are lost and sick at heart, we remember them. 

·when we have joy we crave to share, we remember them.

v\Then we have decisions that are difficult to make, we remember them.

v\Then we have achievements that are based on tl1eirs, we remember tl1em.

As long as we live, they too will live, for they are now a part ofus, as we remember them. 



AlLIEl[NU 

':.i :q> ,)Wf N7tp ,n'�N7.:P ,�;,7 i171.� 11?J? ,1i:!liJ ji1�7 1J�W7 ,)'?¼' 
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.Nii1 ,,,� Wi1?tr 
Aleinu le'shabeiach la'adon hakol, lateit gedulah leyotzeir bereshit, she'lo asanu ke'goyei ha'aratzot, ve'lo samanu ke'mishpechot 
ha'adamah, she'lo sam chelkeinu kahem, ve'goraleinu ke'chol hamonam. Va'anachnu korim, u'mishtachavim, u'modim, lifnei melech, 
malchei ham'lachim, hakadosh baruch Hu. 

INTERPRETIVE ALEINU 

MllER<GrlER: A Vl[§l[ON OJF lrHlE JFUT1U(RJE 
by Judy Chicago

And then all that has divided us will merge. 

And then compassion will be wedded to power. 

And then sofmess will come to a world that is harsh and unkind. 

And then both men and women, and all people, will be gentle. 

And then botl1 women and men, and all people, will be strong. 

And then no person will be subjected to another·s will. 

And then all will be rich and free and varied. 

And then the greed of some will give way to the needs of many. 

And then all will share equally in the earth·s abundance. 

And then all will care for tl1e sick, and the weak, and the old. 

And then all will nourish the young. 

And then all will cherish lifc·s creatures. 

And then all will live in harmony with each other and the earth. 

And tl1en everywhere will be called Eden once again . 

. ,r:r� ;�r, , ,r:r� �; ;,7.�� N,i1;:r o;!)� , r1.ttv ,f ,� 11?.r?7 �; ;,�;:r1 , ,���1
V'ne-emar: "V-hayah Adonai l'melech al kol ha-artez,. Ba-yom ha-hu yih-yeh Adonai echad. u-Sh'mo e-chad." 

May this Rosh Hashanah be for us a moment of truth. 

May it find us on tl1e patl1 of righteousness 

that we might live our lives in relation to Truth. 

Then we shall see a world not threatened by war, 

an earth not plagued by starvation and want. 

Then, shall love and justice flow like a mighty stream, 

and peace will fill the earth as waters fiJI the sea. 

II 



HlEARllNG THJE §JH[OJFAJR. 

,O?i�Q 1?r? ll"p1,� �; i1l')� 11i�

.i�iW 1,;p �i7?tp7 ll}�l ,1"?:,1¥�� 1)Wli? ju ... J. 

Baruch Atah Adonai Eloheinu melech ha-olam, 

asher kid'shanu b'mitz-votav v'tzi-vanu lish-mo-ah kol shofar. 

Blessings abound as we acknowledge the Source of Life. 
We arc made whole through relation and through our actions. 

As we listen to the voice of the shofar, so are we blessed. 

i1 ¥"i? 1:l O"i:JW i1f"i?T;l• T : 

T'kiah Sh'va-rim T'kiah 

i1f"j? T;l O"i:J W i1f"j?1:l ' T  : 

T'kiah Sh'va-rim T'kiah 

i1 ¥"i? T;l i1�1irt i1 ¥"i? T;l T : 

T'kiah T'ru-ah T'kiah 

i17i1; i1f"i?T;l i1�1irt i1f"i?l;'T : 

T'kiah G'do-lah T'ru-ah T'kiah 


